As we all know, the frontier isn’t final.

I mean, there are ice zombies and dragons out there that you don’t have to squint to see. So as Cowboys, we are continually at combat, seeking out and living the **Code of the West** (and, well, other worlds) to overcome the odds of foreign or domestic outbreaks. If you’re seeking or already coded with a **DVM**, you work to make our habitat better, safer, more productive and protected from epic flying, scaling, fire-ice breathing monsters. There’s a lot of bad stuff out there.

Here’s a few code points we consider.

**#1**  **Containment** is problematic. **We must be physically, mentally and morally fit to fight for what is right.**

**#2**  **Performance overload.** **Wildling support.**

**#3**  **Accountability.** **Our badge of honor is honesty.**

**#4**  **Trust.** **Never betray it.**

**#5**  **Defend the weak.** **Make the most of what equipment we have.**

**#6**  **Self-care.** **Rest, renew and armor up.**

**#7**  **Loyalty.** **Never desert a friend (or family).**

**#8**  **Equality.** **Everyone has the power to make the world a better place.**

**#9**  **Be courageous.** **But, never careless.**

**#10**  **Keep your life bright.** **Display your orange banner.**

**IT’S NOT ALL UNSTOPPABLE FROZEN KILLING MACHINES »**

**Fall Conference is November 9-10** at Wes Watkins Center on the OSU Stillwater campus for your CE needs. **Get protection from the minions.**

The **Corral Crawl alumni event** on **Thursday night** will review the **Code of the West** and how you are bound by your profession to live the code centered on professionalism, fair play, loyalty and respect. The **SCAVMA student scholarship auction** will return to Corral Crawl on Thursday night for your shopping pleasure.

**Registration is now open at the CVHS website.** Options include **Alumni Events ONLY**, a selection that offers flexibility of attending only the **Corral Crawl** reunion activities and/or the **Distinguished Alumni Luncheon**. **Class years ending in 2 & 7** celebrate reunions. **All alumni events are advance ticketed.** You must register at the website for the Corral Crawl meal, **cash bar** and the Distinguished Alumni Luncheon. No tickets are sold at the door. Hotel accommodation information is available at the website during registration or through **Sharon**
FAME - WHAT'S YOUR NAME? »

Join the CVHS community as we celebrate "Herald Your Fame" at the Sea of Orange Parade, October 14! The veterinary center's 1953 Museum on Wheels leads us piloted by Robert Bahr, DVM ('70) followed by the 6th Annual Scottie Brigade. Faculty, students, staff and friends with animals or without are welcome to participate. CVHS welcomes Pete's Pet Posse joining us again this year.

All animals are welcome on a leash or halter and must be current on vaccinations. Watch the Friday Bit for parade staging information as it becomes available. To register your interest in participating please contact Sharon at 405-744-5630 or email

ARMed PROTECTION »

Slam on the brakes and develop your brand protection at the SAVMA store accepting orders now for CVHS branded apparel. And, if you missed the ACVP Concert (shame) you can get the t-shirt here. Run!

It's F R I D A Y dragon and wolf doctors. Celebrate. Because, well, we know things.

GIVE & BE change for alumni programs.

Give

Fancy a chat? sworr@okstate.edu follow me @sworrel@okstate #scot1